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Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Prayer without Hands tells the story of a young boy who survived
torment and abuse with will and determination. When he was a small child, his grandfather
protected him from the wrong doing and abuse of his parents and gave him the inspiration to
survive. As he grew older, the boy planned his own life and set his own goals. He discovered what
life was supposed to be, what it meant to him, and what the future would hold for him. Author
Gloria Carroll incorporates her poetry into this powerful story, exploring the intense emotions it
inspires: Young Wounds Who will wipe the tears away hold and kiss all the day take my hand secure
my heart no hugs for sorrows, torn apart Who will make my spirit rise and erase my weary eyes
help will come to set me free unbind the bitterness holding me This story offers a ray of hope to
those who see no hope in their own circumstances and perhaps encourages them to find the future
they were meant to live. Carroll believes that God writes a...
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Here is the best ebook we have read through right up until now. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this written e pdf. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way and is particularly only following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Etha  Pollich-- Etha  Pollich

I just started o  looking over this ebook. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is
simply after i finished reading through this book where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Josie K och IV-- Josie K och IV
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